[Treatment of amyotrophic lateral sclerosis with ribonucleotides].
In the treatment of 31 patients with lateral amyotrophical sclerosis the authors used the preparation ENKAD containing a complex of mono- and oligoribonucleotides. In 6 cases there was aggravation of the condition while in 18 of the observed cases--improvement. In 7 patients the condition was not altered. The treatment was convened under biochemical control (the assessment of the uric acid in the blood serum and urine and the excretion of oxypurine in the urine). It was possible to depict definite clinicobiochemical correlations. The conclusion is made that ENKAD can be used in the early stages of the disease and mainly in focal segmentary-nuclear lesions. The preparation is contraindicated in generalization of the process and in impetuous development of the disorder.